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The relative calm which had predominated in the former conflict zones of northern Nicaragua
since November 1993 was shattered in late January by heavy fighting between the army and rebels
in several municipalities. According to Sandinista Popular Army (Ejercito Popular Sandinista,
EPS) spokesman Lt. Col. Ricardo Wheelock, at least 18 combatants have been killed. In August
1993, following a resurgence in rebel activity in the countryside, President Violeta Chamorro's
administration decreed an amnesty that covered both rearmed former contras (recontras) and
demobilized EPS troops (recompas).
Given the amnesty and a series of other government disarmament initiatives, the EPS says that
about 1,700 rebels were demobilized during the course of last year. Nonetheless, an estimated 800
rebels remain armed, vowing to continue their fight to pressure the government to meet a series of
social, economic, and political demands. The most important of the rebel groups still in arms is the
Frente Norte 3-80, headed by recontra leader Jose Angel Talavera ("El Chacal"). Talavera's group
provoked a hostage crisis in August 1993 when it captured 37 members of a government peace
delegation.
Following a week-long standoff and lengthy negotiations, the FN-380 released its hostages after
receiving a series of concessions from the government. Nevertheless, Talavera soon accused the
Chamorro administration of reneging on its commitments, encouraging the FN-380 to reject the
government's amnesty and remain in arms. In response, the EPS launched a massive offensive
against the rebels in October 1993, forcing FN-380 troops to withdraw from their strongholds in
Nueva Segovia department.
Despite the government's success on the battlefield, however, it was widely rumored that Talavera
and his high command eluded EPS persecution by slipping across the border into Honduras. Now,
reports coming out of Nueva Segovia indicate that Talavera has returned and is attempting to
regroup his forces. In fact, the heaviest of the recent fighting took place on Jan. 30 near the town
of Quilali (about 300 km. north of Managua) when the EPS stormed a meeting of FN-380 rebels.
Talavera was scheduled to attend, but apparently had not yet arrived. In the ensuing battle, the EPS
reported that ten rebels and four EPS soldiers were killed.
According to Wheelock, the firefight in Quilali followed at least seven smaller skirmishes during
the previous two days in which at least one rebel and one soldier were killed. Most of the fighting,
he said, had taken place near the towns of Quilali, San Rafael del Norte, and San Juan del Rio
Coco. According to Wheelock, the Chamorro government has ordered the EPS to launch a military
offensive to crush the rebel forces. He added that an unspecified number of EPS troops, backed by
air support, had been dispatched to the northern departments of Madriz, Nueva Segovia, and Esteli.
News of the fighting came as a disappointment to the government in Managua, which says peace in
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the countryside during 1994 is an essential prerequisite to achieve economic reactivation. Last year,
persistent fighting between rebel groups and the army virtually paralyzed agricultural activities in
vast stretches of the countryside. All told, 49 EPS soldiers were killed in combat with rebel forces in
1993, and another 80 were wounded.
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